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what do we mean by sub
si stence

to those who live in titlescities sub
si stence conjures up scenes otof eking
out a miserable existence in an un
tnendlv1nend1v land

inupiatinuplat faltotpaitotpaltot
peoples heritage

OPINION
j

to those otof us in rural alaska who
live directly oltoffthethe land subsistence
embraces our whole way otof living it
describes the unique hunting and
fishing rights we enjoy inin order to live
it encompasses the way otof our
ancestors who taught us to respect the
environment and its inhabitants

subsistence requires special skills
and a complex understanding of the
local environment that allows us to
directly live off of the land and sea

in the words otof thomas berger it

involves cultural values and at
titudes mutual respect sharing
resourcefulness and an understanding
that is both conscious and mystical of
the intricate interrelationships that link
humans animalsani nials and the environ
mentmen

subsistence does
not mean mere sur-
vival it extends far
beyond

subsistence does not mean mere
survival it extends far beyond sur
vvivali val to describe an indigenous culture
that against increasing demands on
tishfinh stocks and wildlife populations
chooses to survive inin an age otof changeofchange

today our food gathering activity
is controlled by mandated statestate and
federaltedcraltederal regulations regulations deter
mine when how much and what
species may be harvested at any given
time

these regulations are inin turn inin-
fluencedfluen ced by many factors not the least
otofwhichwhich isis the lobbying of special in-
terest

in-
crest

in
groups such as sports hunters

sports 1fishermen commercial hunters
commercial fishermen environmcnenvironmcn
talistetalislstalists and animal rights groups

despite pressure from these groups
in 1980 congress assured that sub
si stencetence uses would have preference
over other uses when it enacted the
alaska national interest lands con
ileservation act

since the enactment ol01of ANILCA
many controversies have come up
from the start there have been dif
ferenferencekfercncesferencesces in how to define who is to be
included for the subsistence priority

ANILCA defines subsistence as the
customary and traditional uses by

rural alaska residents of wild
renewable resources

unfortunately this federal definition
conflicts with the alaska constitution

on dec 22 the alaska supreme
court struck down ait provision of the
state s subsistence law that gave rural
residents priority hunting and fishing
privileges

in a four to one vote the court ruled
that the subsistence law illegally
discriminates against urban residents

A law that preserves opportunities
to live off the land inin alaska isis accepaccey

table based on individual needs the
majority wrote but not based on

residence be it urban or rural
the court based its decision on the

I1 common use clause of the alaska
constitution which says that all
residents otof the state are due an equal
opportunity to use tishfish and wildlife

on jan 5 chief justice warren
matthews of the alaska supreme
court issued a stay on the court s

december decision he postponed the
effectettectettelt odtheoftheof the decision until july I11 and
thus allowed subsistence hunts to con
dinuetmuetinue under the current state regula
lions with the stay most subsistence
hunts can continue as originally
planned

gov steve cowper has applauded
the chietchief justices postponement
because he claims that it will give the
state time to come up with a system
that will protect fish and wildlife
resources provide for subsistence uses
and meet the provisions of both the
alaska constitution and ANILCA

however either the alaska con
stitutionstit ution must be changed to accomaccod
modalemodateniodate ANILCA or ANILCA must be
changed to accommodate the alaska
constitution

one approach may be to propose
federal legislation guaranteeing native
subsistence first priority with non
native subsistence receiving a secon
dary priority this would limit the

number of people who would qualify
torfor a priority and would maximize the
numbers of fish and wildlife available
for non subsistencenonsubsistence hunting and
fishing

alaska natives cannot be expected
to ignore their ancestral way of0 gather
ing harvesting and sharing of fish and
wildlife resources we must work
together to protect the land water sea
and all its inhabitants

subsistence rights must be protected
from the threat of special interest
groups be they commercial groups us
ing the resources for economical gain
be they sports groups using the
resources for pleasure or be they
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animalamnialameial rights groups wishing to pre
vent any use otof the resources
whatsoever

alaska natives must cooperate with
each other and as difficultdillicult as this may
hebe we must work with the govern
merit agencies that regulate fish and
wildlife we must sharehare our cultural
valuesvalue with those who are not familiarmiliarta
with them especially with those who
arcare responsible lorfor making decisionsdecision
ihatallectthat allccl fishingandfishing and hunting rights

it is uptip to us alaska natives to hebe

awaremare of subsistence issuesissue and lo10to
understand the argumentsargument itas we ad
acatevocatcocate lorfor our hunting and fishing
rightsright II11if we doto not we will lose con
arol1mltrol over our destiny and our culture
shallhall not survive

we must continue to stand up and
speak torfor our needs so that we will
not wake up one day to findrind that we
are no longer able to gather the
resources which sustain us we must
keep our authority of local control

we must give support and en
couragementcouragement to the variousvarious groups and
commissionscommissions that advocate for our way
of life and show our appreciation for
their efforts and dedication they are
working to protect our resources and
our right to the resources not just for
themselves but for us and for our
future generations


